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One glistening sunny day, some boys and their  mum were relaxing near
their warm pool drinking delicious sour lemonade. When all of a sudden a

sudden they heard a sudden bang



The mum and the boys looked behind themselves shocked to see a random
babies tears rolling down their soft cheeks.The mum and boys looked around

helplessly looking for their nourishing mother. Then the boys has an idea.



What about we take care of them? they said.The mumWhat about we take care of them? they said.The mum  
and the boys stares in each other's eyes for a second then turns back toand the boys stares in each other's eyes for a second then turns back to

the baby. They aren't there!the baby. They aren't there!
  



instead they have moved and are now in the house. The son and the mum
quickly sprint to the house to see the baby ruining the house! They darted
and collected him and sat him on the couch. The mum asked where there

mothers where but they didnt respond because he was like 1 or 2.



 They were going to have to look after them. As they brought them up to
their bedroom they looked at the sad baby, and felt bad for them. They

looked outside and saw that time had flown by while they were looking after
the baby and went to sleep.



Wahhhh!Wahhhh! Bang. Their eyes shot open like a gun and stared to the
left of the room and look at them i lazily walk to them and hush them and
put them back to bed, they look at me like they want a story, so i look

outside and start.



Once upon a time there was a little girl that lived in Sydney. She was always
playing around with her dog, when one day she couldn't find the dog. But
then this baby popped over her fence and found her dog and gave her

back. She looked at them and they were fast asleep and she walked back to
her bed and then drifted off to sleep.



In the morning they heard a knock at the door they swiftly leaped down
stairs as the door creaked open they saw a middle aged lady as she

quickly said do you have my baby?!



She stared at her and said i think I do and dashed upstairs, got the baby
and leaped back down to her.The girl thanked her and gave her a hug, and

was gone in a second with the baby.





The EndThe End





there is a  baby on the loose!!
and there is a Mum to save the day!!

does she have the courage to look
after them and everything else??

You will never know until you check
this book!



Hello,My name it Spencer. I am currently
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Australia, Many people are interested to
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 dedication page and

inspiration
My inspiration for this book is my mum and how she

always toke care of me when i was a baby and how she
would take care of me and i dedicated this story to her
because shes such takes such a special role in my life.


